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Working in Parallel

Gary Jeffery, Frost & Sullivan partner introduces the Excellence in Best Practices Awards Alcatel-Lucent are awarded the Fixed Broadcast Equipment Vendor of the Year Award

Back in September 2011 Stuart, Peter and Oliver plus Mike Page of Open Space Films
(the latter working as a freelance for KLA) covered two events simultaneously for Frost
& Sullivan at the Jumeirah Carlton Tower in Knightsbridge.
For each event two cameras were deployed, Peter and Stuart covering the 2011
Excellence in Best Practices Awards and Mike and Oliver covering the ICT Banquet and
Awards Ceremony.
As the two events were taking place in adjoining suites Stuart was able to liaise with
F&S staff re setting up for both events prior to their simultaneous start times.

Recently Completed Work
In addition to the events above KLA also organised a production crew to cover another
Frost & Sullivan presentation in Frankfurt on 1 December 2011.
KLA doesn’t usually provide camera personnel to other production companies unless we
particularly enjoy working with them. As Accidental Productions falls within this
category Stuart, plus KLA’s JVC GY-HM700 camcorder, recently joined them at the
KPMG offices in Canary Wharf to cover a seminar and a multi-camera interview.
And talking of Canary Wharf Stuart found himself back there a few days later, this time
with KLA Associate Peter Kidman, to record a two camera ‘webcast’ interview for long
time client Clifford Chance LLP.

Training
Our sister operation – Swanrose Video Training and Consultancy - has recently provided
training for new client Absolute Radio (formerly Virgin Radio) and for current and
retiring military personnel. We have also attended a shoot, in a consultancy capacity, for
recent new client Qualogistics Ltd.
Meanwhile we continue to provide regular consultancy and training to long-time client
NorthEastSouthWest.

Future Productions/Work
KLA is booked for further work with Clifford Chance LLP and continues to provide
regular facilities services for a range of our clients including documentary maker Mama
Safari and the Queen’s Royal Irish Hussars. We also continue to undertake the usual
range of facilities work for a range of clients old and new.
Meanwhile Frost & Sullivan have events coming up in Frankfurt (again), Milan and
Russia, as well as further London events for 2012, and KLA will be endeavouring to
arrange crews to cover the overseas events and itself to cover the London events.

New Purchases
KLA is about to extend its studio software to include the music program Sibelius.

Hot News
We are still hoping to work with our regular client FlamencoVision on a series of
musically-illustrated interviews with renowned flamenco guitarist Juan Martin once he
returns from his latest tour.

More Hot News
After fifteen years ensconced in Studio B here at KLA Towers Stuart is finally giving up
the existing space (which is being renovated for private use) and moving to another area
at the back of the premises. Builders are currently ripping out everything from this back
area and Stuart hopes that the new studio, replete with new furniture, will be ready by the
end of February 2012.

Contact
As ever we welcome visitors to our web site at:

www.klafilmvideo.co.uk

or you can visit the Swanrose web site at:

www.swanrose.co.uk

or our dedicated film transfer site at:

www.filmtovideo.co.uk
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